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Abs t r ac t  
A closed loop switching function for single-axis slew 
maneuvers of spacecraft using on-off thrusters is in- 
vestigated by analytical simulations and experimental 
demonstrations. The proposed switching function pro- 
vides flexibility of controlling multiple firing and point- 
ing errors in the presence of modelling errors and struc- 
tural flexibility. The proposed switching functions for 
three-axis maneuver of a rigid body are also investi- 
gated by analytical simulations. The analytical and 
experimental results show that the proposed switching 
function can result in significant improvement of the 
slew maneuver performance. 
I. In t roduc t ion  
Slew maneuvers of flexible spacecraft have received 
significant attention during the past decade.'-4 The 
performance criteria are minimization of fuel consump- 
tion, slew time, and vibration of flexible structures. 
Several control schemes have been proposed for these 
maneuvers .I-" These control schemes, however, have 
been primarily open loop and used for single axis slew 
maneuvers. 
Singh5 solved a minimum-time slew problem math- 
ematically for the planar maneuvers of a flexible struc- 
ture. The open loop switching times are functions of the 
system parameters and are symmetric with respect to 
half maneuver time for a rest-to-rest maneuver. Vander 
velde6 and ~ a b l a n i ~  solved the problem for zero resid- 
ual energy. In all these formulations, however, mod- 
elling errors are neglected. Liu and Wie8 have proposed 
an open loop switching schemes to enhance the robust- 
ness of the control in the presence of modelling errors. 
The major drawback of the open loop control schemes 
discussed earlier is that they are sensitive to  modelling 
errors and unmodeled external disturbance 
torques. Also, the implementation of these control 
laws may be also difficult. Therefore, there is a need 
to develop sirnple closed-loop control schemes for slew 
maneuvers of flexible spacecraft using thrusters. For 
a rigid spacecraft, switching function of thrusters for 
minimum time slew maneuver is well known. 
In this paper, we present the results of a study to 
use this classical closed loop switching function for rigid 
and flexible spacecraft with modelling errors and pro- 
pose a modified switching function. The analytical sim- 
ulation results using these switching functions for three- 
axis slew maneuvers of a rigid spacecraft are also pre- 
sented. The paper also includes experimental and an- 
alytical results for Flexible Spacecraft Simulator(FSS) 
slew maneuvers using classical and modified switching 
schernes . 
11. Rigid B o d y  Case  
For a rigid body undergoing a single axis slew ma- 
neuver, the equation of motion is given by 
where I is the moment of inertia with respect t80 the 
rotational axis, 0 is rotational angle, and -N < u 5 N 
is the applied external torque. With the following 
boundary condi t ion~(8~ > 00) 
the minimum-time(t J ) solution for a rest-to-rest ma- 
neuver is "bang-bang" law which is anti-symmetric 
about the half-maneuver timeg 
N,  i f O < t 5 t J / 2  
-N, if tJ /2  < t 5 t f  
0, i f t J < t  
(2) 
In addition, the maneuver time, t J ,  is given by 
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The control law of Eq. (2 )  can be written in the 
feedback form 
- 
where 0 = Q - O f ,  and  sgn[ f  = 1(- l ) ,  if f > (<) 0. 
During the maneuver, the solutions for u ,  6 ,  s ,  and 
Q are well known, and can be obtained analytically. 
Furthermore, t he  switching function s( t )  is given by, 
f o r O < t < ?  
and for % < t 5 tf 
where y = ( 1 + ~ ~ ) / ( 1 + ~ ~ ) .  The  new switching function 
sy (t) will have the  following characteristics. Let t l  be 
the time when the  switching function s,(t) reaches zero. 
I t  is given by 
For s ( t )  # 0, the control law can be written as 
For 0 5 t 5 t l ,  and u(t)  = N 
Therefore, the  control law of Eq. (5) is a nonlinear feed- 
back law for 0,  0 using nonlinear time varying feedback 
gains(gl(t), g2(t)). Note, however, t ha t  the  control law 
still has a n  open loop characteristic due to  the  discon- 
tinuous on-off actuator. Although the  feedback gains 
(gl ,  g2) are positive, asymptotic stability is not guaran- 
teed because the  gains are not constant. The  necessary 
stability condition for the time varying closed loop sys- 
tem described by1' 
is stated as1' 
1 d l  I ,  
(i) i;i7ii > 0 ,  (ii)-- < 0, (iii) -101 2 0 dt Is(t)l - l 
In the above three conditions, condition (ii) is not 
satisfied because 
Therefore, the  control law of Eq. (5) is not an  asymp- 
totically stabilizing control law. 
Now let us consider robustness of the switching 
function. Let us  consider tha t  there is an  error in the 
estimation of inertia I and thruster torque N .  The  
switching function is given by 
and 
N t  
S, ( t )  = -(1 + Y) I 
O n  the  other hand, for t l  5 t ,  and u = - N  
For y > 1, s, will be  negative causing s, to be 
negative followed by a firing with u = N .  Therefore, 
for y > 1, there will be multiple firings of thruster i n  
both directions for t > t l .  For y < 1, S, will be positive 
with positive sy, avoiding multiple firings. Therefore, 
y plays an  important role in thruster firings for t > t l .  
Based on these considerations, we propose a modified 
switching function as 
Figure 1 presents the  analytical simulation results for a 
rigid body slew maneuver with the modified switching 
function. T h e  estimated inertia is 11.4 Ii'g - m2 instead 
of actual value of 13.1 Ii'g - m 2 .  T h e  thruster torque is 
0.3 N-m and the  desired final angle, Of, is 60 degrees. 
T h e  simulations were done for y equal to 0.8, 1, and 1.2. 
I t  is shown tha t  for y equal to 1.2, slew maneuver time 
and multiple firings increase, but  the pointing error a t  
the end of maneuver time is significantly reduced. 
111. A p p l i c a t i o n  to Three A x i s  Maneuver 
The  proposed control law can be extended to the 
case of a three axis maneuver of a rigid body. There 
have been several intensive studies on the open loop 
controls for the  three axis rigid body maneuver. How- 
ever, not much attention has been paid to  the closed 
loop switching control approach due to  the cornplex- 
ity of finding a n  analytical expression for the nonlinear 
switching functions. The  closed loop switching function 
technique implies similar advantages over the open loop 
approach as in the  case of single axis maneuver. 
?'ime(sec) 
Figure 1 Single axis rigid body xnanruvc?r 
Motivatctl by the modified switchirrg law, we hy- 
pot,hcsize a set of switching f u n c t i o ~ ~ s  a sociated with 
each botly axis. 
The governing equat,ions of n~ot ion for a threc axis 
rigid botly maneuver are known as 
and the k inr~nat ic  relat1ionships are 
wllrre q; are the Euler-Rodr ig~~ez pararr~eters(or "Gil~bs 
vector"), 1, are principal moment of inertia, w; are 
principal axis co~nponenls  of angular velocity, and 11,  
are principal axis components of the external torqne. 
For the above system of differential ecpations of  not ion, 
a set of glo1)ally staldizing nonlinear control laws, 
toward an equilibrit~rn point. [wl ,w2,w3, q l ,  q2, qs] = 
[O, 0, 0, q{, 4 { ,  q;], is given in the forrn' 
where 
Now, motivated by the  structure of the glol)ally 
stabilizing feedback control laws in Eq. (18) antl the 
switching function in Eq. (16) we hypothesize the 
following set of cont,rol laws 
where, N,  is the  magnitude of the thrnster in the i - t l i  
body axis and yi is a design parameter. T h e  a l~ove 
control laws d o  not result in minirnurn time, however, 
even when 7; = 1. T h e  main objective, with tjhe 
above cont,rol laws, is t o  extend the  previous idea into a 
general case by introducing a set of design parameters 
7; .  Simulation result,s using the set  of control laws are 
provided in Fi 2. T h e  desired final attilucles are 
set to be  k{,qf;qjl = [O.3,O.6, - I ]  With  increased 7, 
the perfor~r~ance of the at t i tude responses are i~nprovetl 
significantly. As is evident, the  design parameters y, 
play a significant role in the responses for the nonlinear 
three axis maneuver. 
F i g u r e  2 T h e e  a x i s  r ig id  hody m n n c i l v e r  
111. F l e x i b l e  S p a c e  S t r l i c t u r e  
Next, we extended the applicatioil of the proposctl 
switching function to  slew r r ~ a n e ~ ~ v c r s  of flcxible spnce- 
craft model. The  experimental se tup,  Flexiblc Space- 
craft Sirrl~~lator,  used for this study is prescnl.etl in Fig. 
3. I t  simulat,es pitch axis motion of a spacecraft with a 
central rigid body and a reflector supported by two as- 
t ro mast  structures. The  simulator consists of a cellt,ral 
rigid body representing the spacecraft maill botly, a~l t l  
a flexible appendage representing a rellector with a Ilcx- 
ible support structure. The  s in~ula t~or  is supported by 
airpads on a granite table. T h e  cenhal body is allowed 
to  rotate about the  vertical axis antl is prcventctl f ro~n  
translational motion by an air bearing. T h e  primary 
actuators are a reaction wheel and a thruster syst.ern 
on the central body. For this study, however, only the 
thruster system is used. T l ~ e  angular position of tlic 
central body is determined I,y a Rotary Varinhle Dif- 
fercntial Transformer(RVDT), and the angular rate by 
an angular rate sensor. T h e  tliruster system is shown 
in Fig. 4. It. consists of a 13.3 cubic foot, 3000 psi sup- 
ply tank connected to  3000-200 psi prcssore regulator. 
'I'l~ere are two thrusters providing torques in both direc- 
tions. T h e  system uses 200 psi dry air and the t l~rus l~er  
produces 0.3 N-m torque. 
The scl~eniatic representation of the  model is sliown 
in Fig. 5. I t  consists of a rigid body w l ~ i c l ~  is con- 
strained to rotate about  a fixed axis and a flexible ap- 
pendage. T h e  axes i t1 ,  fi2, 7'i3 are inertially fixed antl 
the fi3 axis represents the  rotational axis. T h e  axes 
61, i 2 ,  63 are fixed in the  body and are obtained f r o n ~  
7j1, fi2, fi3 by rotation of angle 0 about  tlie li3 axis. T h e  
elastic deformations of a point on the flexible body are 
represented by vectors ru antl are represented by the 
cantilever r~~ocial  coordinates as 
where for tile i-th mode, qi(t) is t,he r~iotlal coortlir~at,e, 
is t,he component, of tlie niodal vector along axis 
and (lh: is 1 . 1 1 ~  cornponcnt along h2 axis. 
The eqr~alions of motion for the systeru are givcn I)y 
where l3 is t,lir ~ n o l ~ w n t ~  of inertia of t,lle systwn about 
tile b3 axisI wi is t h ~  nat?~rral f r e r p ~ n c y  of the i-l.11 n ~ o d e ,  
11 is ext,ernal t,orquc on the hotly, incll~ding contml and 
disturbance t ,orq~irs,  and Ui is rigid-elastic c o ~ ~ p l i n g  for 
t h  i-th mode arid is given hy 
where X I  and 22 are coordinat~es of the point along the 
h 1  and iz axes respectively. A finite elerrlent analysis 
waq done t,o clet,ermine structural  cantilever frequencies 
antl mode sliapes. Table 1 gives nat,~lral frequencies for 
the first six modcs which are included in the analysis. 
T l ~ e  modal damping for all modes is assu~nctl t,o be 0.4 
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Figure 3 Flcxible Spncccrnft Simulirtor 
Alr Tmnl 
where I, is the moment of inertia corresponding to 
the rigid body motion of the whole stru;ture. The  
above switching function turned out to produce a close 
behavior to  an open loop approach solution5 when 
y equal to 1. It has been shown by Junkins and 
Bang1' that for the flexible spacecraft configuration, 
the stability characteristic of the above control law 
will be the same as for a rigid body. Due to the 
discontinuous nature of the thruster, the stability is 
guaranteed within the limitation of the capability of 
the on-off control action. 
Table  1 N a t u r a l  Frequencies 







IV. Simulat ion Resul t s  
By using the analytical model and the experimental 
setup, simulations were performed for rest-to-rest slew 
maneuvers of 50 degrees by using the modified switch- 
ing control function defined by Eq. (24). A disturbance 
effect of 6% of control torque magnitude was included in 
the simulation to create similar environment to the ac- 
tual experimental set up. Also, in order to prevent un- 
necessary multiple firings, a deadband around the end 
of maneuver was used both in the simulation and exper- 
iment. Simulations were performed for different values 
of y .  Figure 6 shows the plot of slew angle, slew angular 
rate, and thruster firing for analytical simulations with 
y equal to 0.8, 1.0, and 1.4. Figure 7 presents the ex- 
perimental results for the slew angle, angular rate, and 
thruster firing and strain at the base of flexible struc- 
ture for y equal to 0.8, 1.0, and 1.4. As expected, for 
higher values of y = 1.4, the number of firings dur- 
ing the maneuver increases but the overshoot of the 
slew angle is significantly reduced. For lower value of 
y = 0.8, the number of firing decreases, but the slew an- 
gle overshoot increases. The relationship between mul- 
tiple firings and maneuver performance in these results 
have a close connection with the open loop approach by 
Liu and Wiea. Also, the strain on the flexible arm was 
measured by using a piezoceramic sensor. The strain 
responses are presented in Fig. 8. As expected from 
main body response, the strain responses also depend 
upon the parameter y. With y equal to 1.4, the strain 
level is minimum. Therefore, the parameter y plays a 
significant role in the slew maneuver performance. 
It should also be noted from the results that signif- 
icant firings are required to damp out small attitude 
error and rate near the end of slew maneuver. There- 
fore, the proposed switching function is not desirable 
for normal on-orbit control of fine pointing accuracy. 
V. Conclusion 
The classical switching function provides ideal 
thruster control of minimum slew maneuver time for 
a rigid spacecraft with zero modelling errors. For rigid 
spacecraft with modelling errors and flexible spacecraft, 
however, the classical switching function will result in 
multiple thruster firings and pointing errors. The pro- 
posed modified switching function provides flexibility 
of controlling multiple firings and pointing errors in the 
presence of modelling errors and structural flexibility. 
The proposed switching function is not desirable for 
normal on-orbit control of fine pointing accuracy. The 
proposed control scheme is to  use the modified switch- 
ing function during the slew maneuver and switch to 
on-orbit control, such as momentum wheel, whenever 
the attitude error falls within the controllable limit of 
the on-orbit controllers. 
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